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TIllS AGREEMENT, entered into by the Village Of Newark,
New York herein referred to as the, "Employer" , and Local 721 and
Council 66 American Federation Of State, County, and Municipal
Employees, AFL-CIO, herein referred to as the, "Union" , has as its purpose
the promotion of hannonious relations between the, "employer" , and the
"union"', the establislunent of an equitable and peaceful procedure for the
establislunent of rates of pay, hours of work, and other conditions of
employment.
AGREEMENT
ARTICLE I
RECOGNITION
The employer recognizes the Union as the sole bargaining agent
for the purpose of collective bargaining in respect to rates of pay, wages,
hours of employment, and other conditions of employment for the tenn of this
agreement of all pennanent employees. Excluding; Administrative,
Professional, Clerical, Supervisory Employees, Highway Foreman, Water
and Sewer Foreman, Chief Water Plant Operators, Cemetery Foreman,
Code Enjforcement Officer, Chief Wastewater Treabnent Plant Operator,
Director Of Water and Wastewater Treabnent, Temporary, Part-time, and
Seasonal Employees, of the employer in the Department Of Public Works.
ARTICLE II
UNION SECURITY
Section 1 -Check off of Union Dues :
j~. Employees covered by the agreement may tender their membership
dues to the Union by signing the authorization for payroll deduction of Union
dues fonn provided by the Union. Such dues deduction authorization shall
meet the requirements of Section 93 (b) of the General Municipal Law, of the
State Of New York.
t
B. The Employer agrees to deduct Union membership dues in
accordance with the amount certified by the Union to the Employer and to
maintain :such dues deductions in accordance with the tenns and conditions
of the form of Authorization For Payroll Deductions Of Union Dues form
provide by the Union trom the pay of all the employees who have executed
such authorization for payroll deduction of Union dues.
c. Payroll deduction of Union dues under the properly executed
Autho~ltion for Payroll Deduction of Union Dues fonns shall become
effective at the time the form is signed by the employee, and shall be
deducted by the next full pay period and each pay period thereafter fTomthe
pay of the:employee.
D. The aggregate total of all such deductions shall be remitted each
pay period to the designated financial officer of the Union.
E. Revocation of Authorization Cards shall be subject to conditions
contained therein.
F. Any change in the amount of union dues to be deducted must be
certified by the Union in writing and be forwarded to the Employer.
Section 2 - Bulletin Boards:
Thl~Employer agrees to provide a 3'x 4' bulletin board to be located
in the Central Garage, for the exclusive use of the Union to post notices and
other Union information.
Section 3 ..Access to Prem ises :
The Employer agrees to penn it representatives of the International
Union, the Union Council, and the Local Union to enter the premises of the
Employer for the individual discussion of the working conditions with
Employees, provided such representative makes his presence known to the
Employer !priorto such discussions.
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Section 4 .-Aid To Other Unions:
'[he Employer agrees there shall be no aid, prolTIotion, or financing
of any labor group or organization which purports to engage in collective
bargaining on the part of the employees covered by this agreement, or those
designated as his representative or subordinate staff for any purpose, and that
the payroll deductions for dues for any such organization shall not be
pennitted.
Section 5.. Maintenance Of Membership:
Enlployees covered by this Agreement at the time it becomes
effective, ~Indwho are members of the Union at that time, And employees
who becolne members of the Union after the signing of this Agreement, shall
be required to continue membership in the Union for the duration of this
Agreemen1t.
Section 6 -~ Maintenance Of Benefits :
Any benefits or benefits presently enjoyed by the employees within
those barg;aining units under the contract shall continue to remain in force
subject to 1thetenns of the appropriate sections of this Agreemen~ shall be
except tha1tshould any such benefit not be enumerated specifically in this
Agreemen1t, such benefit will be retained and remain in force as if such benefit
is a part of this Agreement.
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ARTICLE III
HOURS OF WORK
Section 1 .~Ret!Ular Hours :
A. The regular hours of work each day will be consecutive. The
regular work day shall be scheduled by the employer; and for the D.P. W.
employees single shift job shall begin at 7:30 a.m. and end at 4:00 p.m.,
with one-half(I/2) hour for lunch, unless there is legitimate reason to
schedule otherwise, in which case the employer shall first consult with the
union. N01tmngcontained in this article sball be construed as a guarantee
of work, n.ora limitation of work.
. ..
B. At least one Waste Water Treatment Plant Operator employee shall
be schedu'led at the Waste Water Treatment Plant each day of the week,
including Saturday and Sunday. Staffing levels and duties shall be detennined
by the ChiiefOperator, but, preference for shifts shall be detennined by
seniority.
C.. Summer hours to commence the first Thursday immediately after
daylight savings time commences in the Spring, and will remain in effect W1til
the Wednesday after Labor Day.
D.. Employees and Managers can mutually agree to a start a shift at
an alternate time without the employee being eligible for overtime pay.
Section 2 - Work Week:
The work week shall consist of five (5) consecutive eight (8) hour
days, excllusive of a lunch peri~ Monday through Friday inclusive, except
as in Artic~leIII, section 1, paragraph B.
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Section 3 :- Work Dav :
Eight (8) consecutive hours of wor~ exclusive of a IWlch period,
within the twenty-four (24) hour perio~ commencing with the beginning of
the employees shi~ shall constitute the regular work day. for the purpose of
computing overtime7 the work day shall be a twenty-four (24) hour period7
commencing with the start of the employees regular shift.
Section 4-. Work Shift:
Eight (8) consecutive hours of wo~ exclusive of a IWlchperi~ shall
constitute a work shift. All employees shall be scheduled to work on a
regular'work shift7 and each work shift shall have a regular starting and
quitting tilme7except as may be otherwise be stated elsewhere in this
Agreement.
Section 5 - Rest Period:
A.. All employees work schedules shall provide for a fifteen (15)
minute rest period during each one-half (1/2) of shift. A one-half (112) hour
period wi1thout pay shall be granted to each employee for lunch7 with the
exception of Article 1117section 17paragraph B. The rest period shall be
scheduled at the Foreman ~ s discretion.
B. Employees who are required to work overtime in excess of two
(2) hours at the end of their regularly scheduled work shift shall be granted a
fifteen (15) minute rest period with pay if work is continue beyond the two
hour overtime.
5
Section 6 - Overtime:
.,
A.. Employees who are actually at work in excess of forty (40) hours
in a pay period ( i.e. either of the two seven consecutive day periods
beginning with the first day of the pay period), shall be paid time and one-half
hislher regular hourly rate for all hours in excess of forty (40) hours actually
worked during that pay period. If the employee works in excess of four (4)
hours afte:r the completion of hislher regular shift, the employee shall be paid
time and one-half hislher regular hourly rate for all hours worked in excess of
eight (8) hours actually worked in that day. At the employees option, personal
leave time, or leave time without pay can be taken to offset, on a hour for
hour basis hours of sleep time taken during the employees regular shift on the
following work day as mutually agreed to between the employee and his/her
Foreman. Hours for which the employee is paid, but during which hel she is
not actuallly at work, shall not be included in calculating payment for overtime
except as provided in Article IV, section 5, and Article V, section 7, herein.
There shall be no pyramiding of overtime under any provisions of this
Agreement.
B:.The employer shall make reasonable efforts to equitably distribute
overtime among employees who are qualified to perfonn the work in
question.
---
"
...,..
( C:.An employee called for overtime work (duty) shall not receive lessthan threj~(3) hours regular pay.
-rt ours wo ed that are not during a regularlyscheduledshift
shall be <:ompensatedat one and one-half time the employees regularly
scheduled rate of pay, or pursuant to Article III, section 6, C., whichever
is greater except that Article III, section 6, C, shall not apply to situations as
described in Article III, section 6, E. During the period of summer hours, all
hours worked on Fridays will be paid at the time and one-half premium rate.
6.
"E. Employees who begin work within one half hour or less from the
time of their regularly scheduled shift may elect to be compensated at one and
one-half time their regular rate of pay, or to be excused early by one and one-
half times amounts of time, but Article III, section 6 c sh
overtime 'Norked within two hours. When called by phone, the employee shall
~
(always be eligible for the minimum of two (2) hours call-in time.
F., Employees may, at their option, elect to take payment for overtime
hours worked as compensatory time off, calculated at the premium hourly
rate.(i.e. four (4) hours of overtime is equal to six (6) hours of compensatory
time off)..
G~.A Supervisor may not schedule an employee for overtime based on
the employees willingness to accept compensatory time off in lieu of overtime
pay.
H. Employees who are actually at work in excess of eight (8) or ten
(10) how' shift will be paid at time and one-half. At the employees option
personal ieave time, or leave without pay, can be taken to offset, on an hour
for hour Ibasis,hours of sleep time taken during the employees regular shift on
the follo,wingwork day, as mutually agreed to between the employee and
his/her Foreman.
I. Vacation time must be taken in half day increments. Increments of
less than half days, but not less than one (1) hour increments, may be used if
no personal time is available, at the discretion of the Manager. All time
worked ::lndor accrued is considered as time earned.
J. After June 1,1999, employees will no longer be able to accept
compensation time in lieu of overtime payments, with the exception that a
maximwmof forty (40) hours can be earned per annum and taken as
compensatory time off. Any and all other overtime hours earned shall be
distributed in compensation not time off.
7
J.. However, in the first year of this contract, since elnployees have
various compensation hours in their respective banks, they shall have until
Septemb(~r 1,1999 to utilize any time of[ New banks of the maximum of
forty (40) hours per annum will commence each June of this contract.
.,
ARTICLE IV
HOLIDAY .."
Section 11_ Holidavs Reco!!nized and Observed:
L.!"/--)
Presidents Day ( 3MMonday in February )
r"femorial Day
Independence Day
Labor Day
V'eterans Day
Thanksgiving Day and the Day after Thanksgiving
Christmas Day
* The Day before or the Day after Christmas
NfewYears Day
.
.. 1rhe Day before or the Day after New Years Day
1- (8hr.) floating Day
Good Friday
.. Notes - either or with mutual agreement between the Department Heads
and the Union.
Section ~- Elie:ihilitv Reouirements :
J~.Employees shall be eligible for Holidays under the following
conditions:
(1) The employee worked hislher last regularly scheduled
work day prior to and following the Holiday, unless he is excused by the
Employer for a valid medical excuse.
8
B.. If a Holiday is observed on an employees scheduled day off and
he is otherwise eligible, he/she shall receive one (1) additional days pay. If a
Holiday falls within an employees vacation perio~ he/she shall receive either
an additional day of vacation or an additional days pay at hislher option. Such
option must be selected prior to the start of the employees vacation.
Section 3.- Holiday Pay:
,
A.. Holiday pay shall be eight (8) times the employees straight time
hourly rate. Holiday pay for employees whose work day differs &om the
standard I~ight(8) hours shall be their regularly scheduled daily hours times
their straight time hourly rate. In the event that a Holiday falls on a Saturday
the Friday before shall be taken off In the event that a Holiday falls on a
Sunday the Monday after shall be taken off. For summer hours if the Holiday
falls on a Friday, the Thursday before will be taken off.
B.,Eligible employees who perfonn no work on a Holiday shall be
paid Holiday pay for each of the Holidays listed in Article IV, section l,on
which they perform no work.
Section ~~-Holiday Work:
If an employee works on any of the Holidays listed in Article IV,
section 1
~ he/she shall be paid the followingpremiumrates in addition to
his/her Holiday pay; Time and one-half for all hours worked.
Section ~~- Holiday Hours For Overtime Purpose:
For the purpose of computing overtime, all Holiday hours (worked or
not worked, but in no case both ) for which an employee is compensated shall
be regarded as hours worked.
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ARTICLE V
VACATIONS
Section 1 -Choice of Vacation Period:
A.. Vacation request must be submitted thirty (30) days in advance. If
the work schedule makes it necessary for the employer to limit the nwnber of
employee:s on vacation at the same time, the employee with the greater
seniority shall be given his choice of vacation peri~ in the event of a
conflict. ][fa vacation request is submitted less than thirty (30) days in
advance, and a conflict exists, the employer shall not be required to give
preference to the employee with greater seniority, but rather the employee
who subrnitted the request thirty or more days in advance. If submitted at the
same tim'e the employee with the greater seniority shall be given hislher
choice of vacation period in the event of any conflict over a vacation period.
Section 2 -Holidav Durine Vacation Periods:
If a Holiday occurs during the calendar week in which a vacation is
taken by an employee, it shall be governed by the provisions of Article IV,
section 2(b).
Section:~ -Vacation Riehts In Case of Lav-off or Seoaration:
)~. Any employee who is laid-off, discharged, retired, or separated
trom the service of the employer for any reason shall be compensated for the
unused ~acation he/she has accwnulated at the time of separation.
II. In the case of the death of such an employee, such payment shall
be made to hislher estate.
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Section 4.- Eli2ibilitv :
Each employee shall become eligible for vacations on his/her most
recent amliversmy date of hire. The employee may take hislher vacation at
any time in the twelve (12) months following said most recent anniversary
date of hiJreon which he/she became eligible for such vacation. Years of
service shall mean continuous years of service the employees most recent
anniversary date of hire.
Section 5 - Vacation Schedule:
...
. ..
All eligible employees covered by this Agreement shall accrue the
following paid vacation annually.
After one (I) year =40 hours ~
After two (2) years = 80 hours / c>
After six (6) years = 120 hours /£
After sixteen (16) years = 136 hours, -::;-
After seventeen (17) years = 152 hours I 7
. After eighteen (18) years = 160 hours
-z- 0
Section 61-Vacation Pav :
A...vacation pay shall be the employees time rate times the nwnber of
regular work hours scheduled for each day of the vacation taken.
B'GThe following prior notice is required for vacations ;
1. One (1) day vacation with two (2) working days
notice.
2. three (3) or more vacation days with ten (10)
working days notice.
II
"Section 7 -Vacation Davs For Overtime Purposes :
For the purpose of computing overtime, vacation days for which an
employee is compensated shall be regarded as hours worked.
.Section8 - Carry Over:
~
An employee may cany over at hislher option an aggregate total of
forty (40) hours of vacation time. Personal time will not be caITied over. Only
vacation Itimecan be carried over nothing else! Employees will be \ )reimburst:dfor unused compensatory time.
717 \ U(
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/lP tARTICLE VI
'v
SICK LEA VE
~
)(' &!
~~eSection Jl-Allowance:
An Any employee contracting or incwring any non-service sickness or
disability which is not paid for by Workmen's Compensation
which renders such employee unable to perform the duties of
hislher employment, or is quarantined by the Health Authorities
shall receive sick leave with pay.
~ PJ-c£YL-,
B:.Employees shall become eligible for sick leave one hW1<lredand
twenty (120) days of continuous service with ~employer.
C~.Employees shall be allowed eight (8) hours of sick leave for each
month of service during which they were actively at work.
12
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Section 2 - Accumulation:
Ernployees shall start to earn sick leave ttom their date of hire, and
they shall accumulate sick leave as long as they are in the service of the
employer.
A," Such accumulated sick leave shall be reduced by eight (8) hours
for each day paid by the employer, except in the Summer hours in
which case sick leave shall be reduced by ten (10) hours for each
day paid by the employer.
...
~,
"
D.. For the purpose of this Agreement .,." being actively at work"., shall
mean that the employee was actually on the job for at least fifty
(50%) of the regularly scheduled work days.,exclusive of vacations.,
during each calendar month.
C. When continuous sick leave exceeds thirty (30) calendar days, the
Department Head may require a ,physical examination by a
physician selected by and paid for by the employer, and continued
physical examinations at reasonable intervals while the siclatess
continues., at the discretion of the physician selected. fC?
:e-(C' oY-"01..Accumulated Sick Leave; ...:;:v'-
1. shall not be payable at the time of tennination of
employment., except as noted in paragraph 7 and D(3)
below., unless a physician selected and paid for by the
employer certifies that the tennination of the employee
was necessitated by illness or injwy, and the payment
of sick leave shall continue then only so long as such
illness or injwy continues, and the employee continues
to permit physical examinations paid for by the employer
at reasonable intervals.
13
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2. Shall be payable to retirees (who have another source of
health insurance) in the amount equal to the Village's
monthly health insurance premium. See Article XIV, section
/.3. /' I L cif . &
"
,.::>c:.
.."r ~~~ I ~ r-- 0
,
3. Shall be used for health insurance premiums for dependent
survivors of employees who die.
E. The Department Head will require a doctors certificate from~an
employee for any day of sick leave after he/she has been absent for three (3)
consecutive days due to siclmess. Employees shall have ten (10) working
days to produce the doctor's certificate.
F. Sick leave taken during Winter hours will be charged eight (8)
hours of sick leave. Sick leave taken during Swmner hours will be charged as
ten (10) hours, nine (9) hours, or four (4) hours, depending on the hours
scheduled that day. Employees who work part of the day will be paid for the
hours worked and charged sick leave for the hours of the remainder of the
day. Any employee who does not utilize any sick leave nom January 1
through lIme 30 will accrue eight (8) hours of vacation time, likewise, any .
employee:who does not utilize any sick leave from July 1 through December
31 will a<;crueeight (8) hours of vacation time.
, .
Section 3, - Absence Due To Iniu" And Workmen's ComDensation :
Au The employer shall provide coverage for all employees covered by
this Agreement under the Workmen's Compensation Law of New York State
Employelr's Law.
8.. The employer will pay the difference between the employees
nonnal w'eekly pay at the time Workmen's Compensation began and the
weekly disability payment ffom Workmen's Compensation for a minimum
iJof fifty tv~'o(52) weeks. , { Jf{\ -CJ~.
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c/ ,6~c; ARTICLE VII
PERSONAL LEAVE
J Employees will be allowed twenty-four (24) personal leave hoursper y , 'without loss of pay, for compelling personal business, such as
Religious Observances, funerals, emergencies, or personal obligations that
can not b~ taken care of outside of the employees nonnally scheduled
working hours and which require the employees attendance. Employees shall
submit a 'written request for such leave, stating the specific reason, prior to
the requested leave of absence.
B. Personal leave may be taken in one (1) hour increments.
C.. All personal leave hours are to be considered as time earned to
prevent the loss of overtime when using a personal day with overtime in that
pay period.
ARTICLE VIII
MANAGEMENT RIGHTS
AleThe employer retains the right to manage its business and services
and to direct the working force, including the right to decide the nwnber and
location of its business and service operations, the business and service
operations to be conducted and rendered, and the methods, processes, and
means used in operating its business and services, and the control of the
building, real estate, materials, parts, tools, machinery, and all equipment
which may be used in the operation of its business or in supplying its
services, to detennine weather and to what extent, the work required in
operating its business and supplying its services shall be performed by
employe~~s covered by this Agreement to maintain order and efficiency in all
its departments and operations, including the right to discipline, suspend, and
dischargf~ employees for cause;
15
to hire, la.yoff, assign, transfer, promote, and detennine the starting and
quitting time, and the number of hours to be worked; subject only to such
regulations governing the exercise of these rights as are expressly provided in
this Agreement, or provided by law.
ARTICLE IX
PAID LEAVES
Section J - Death In The Familv :
In the event of a death of an employees: spouse, parents, children,
sister, brother, grandparents, mother-in-law, father-in-law, brother-in-law, or
sister-in..law; the employee shall be granted three (3) consecutive working
days to (~itherattend and or make family household adjustments in the event
of a death in the family.
Section 2 - JUry Dutv :
E~mployees shall be granted a leave of absence with full pay, less jwy
duty pay, any time they are required to report for jwy duty or jury service, but
not to exceed thirty (30) days of such pay in any calendar year.
Section 3 - Civic Dutv :
I~mployees required to appear before a court on any matter at the
request of the employer shall be granted leave with pay for the period
necessary .
Section 4 -Civil Service Examinations:
Employees shall be allowed time off with pay to take open competitive
and promotional examinations relative to the employment with the Village Of
Newark given by the Civil Service Commission.
16
. . .
Section 5.- Military Service Leave:
EI1Clployeesshall be paid for military leaves in accordance with the
requirem(~nts of the Military Law of New York State. To be paid WIder this
section, an employee must submit an official record of the time spent for the
claimed period of military duty.
ARTICLE X
UNPAID LEAVES
Section 1.- Reasonable Purpose:
.-,
Leaves of absence without pay, and not to exceed six (6) months, shall
be granted at the discretion of the Department Hea<L provided such leave is
requested in writing with a detailed description of the reason for such leave.
Such leaves may "be extended or renewed for any reasonable period at the
discretion of the employer.
Section :~- Union Business:
A.. Employees elected to any Union office or selected by the union to
do work which takes them from their employment with the employer shall, at
the writtf~n request of the union, be granted a leave of absence. The leave of
absence shall not exceed one (I) year.
E:. Members of the Union selected by the union to participate in any
other uniion activity shall be granted a leave of absence at the request of the
Union. }\. leave of absence for such union activity shall not exceed fifteen (15)
working days per calendar year.
17
. . .
Section 3, - Benefits And Seniority Treatment Of
Paid And Unpaid Leaves:
A~.Employees will on the following paid leaves, continue to
accwnublte seniority and have the following Benefits; Hospitalization,
Retirem(ent, and Vacation.
Elligibilityunaffected by such leave:
Sick leave Civic Duty
Death in Family Civil Service Examinations
Jury Duty Union Business (subparagraph B only)
Military Service
~
B~Employees on' the following unpaid leaves shall receive no
Seniority Accumulation, Retirement, Hospitalization Benefits, or
Vacation Eligibility;
Rc~asonablePurpose Leaves
Union Business ( except subparagraph B )
ARTICLE XI
MATERNITY LEAVE
Female employees shall be eligible for maternity leave for the period
that they are physically disabled due to the pregnancy from perfonning their
duties, as certified in writing by their physicians. Employees absent due to the
physical disability related to the pregnancy may use their accumulated sick
days, and may obtain an unpaid leave of absence to cover any such period of
the physical disability not covered by the Employees accumulated sick leave.
In case of pregnancy, the employee shall provide a written statement to the
employe:rby the fourth (4) month of pregnancy stating the expected date of
delivery and containing approval from her physician for continued work. The
employe:rreserves the right to require physical examinations as set forth in
Article \'1, section 2 ( C ).
18
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ARTICLE XII
WAGES AND CLASSIFICATIONS
Section 1 -Waee Schedule And Classifications:
..
0:>1/9 '( Effectiv~ 6/01/99
-4.
6/01/00 6/01/01
9. b?' Start rate (0-1 yr. ) $10.19~.. p$10.71--6.i $11.25
I ~ I~ Step I (1-5 yrs. ) $12.67 ~ 19 $13.l9~. i $13.73
/ 4-. ~ 'Step II (5..Plusyrs.) $14~96a .~9-$15'.48 ~16.02
~.?-%'t-- 3..9'AK' Lfl.tSro
Section 2,- Pay Period: .-1-4-Y0 + 4 cy 0
6/01/02
$11.81
$14.29.
$16.58
,
4-v.L:.ff
-I- 4- r()
The salaries and wages of the employees covered by this Agreement
shall be paid on the same day every other week. In the event this day is a
Holiday, the preceding day shall be the pay day.
Section :~- Loneevitv Service Pay :
Excepting those employees hired after June 1, 1987, each employee
covered by this Agreement shall receive Longevity Service Pay of two-
hundred ($200.00 ) dollars a year on the anniversary date of their completion
of five (5) years of continuous employment and an additional two-hundred
($200.00) dollars a year for each five (5) years of employment thereafter, to a
maximwn of eight ($800.00) dollars per year. Payment of Longevity Service
Pay shall be in the method in effect prior to the negotiation of this Agreement.
Section 4 -On Call Pay :
JEachweekend during summer hours, two (2) Union employees will
be On call for urgent work requirements. Employees will be paid $1.50 per
hour wh.ilenot working, but remaining in an On Call status.
()n call hours shall be from 5:00 p.m. on Thursday through 6:00 a.m.
on Monday, for summer hours only.
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On call hours will be adjusted to include additional on call hours due
to the Holidays falling in conjunction with the weekend.
If called to work, employees will be paid in accordance to Article III,
section 6..
ARTICLE XIU
HOSPITALIZATION AND MEDICAL BENEFITS
Section ]1-
.j The Employer will provide Blue Choice single, two person, family
no spouse, .fourtier family, two tier family coverage as is appropriate with the
level of benefits to include Blue Choice Extended, Smile Saver 4 Vision
Care, and co-payments as per plan. The Village Of Newark will reimburse
union enlployees for any annual deductible expenses for medications up to
fifty ($50.00) dollars per person, or one-hundred and fifty ($150.00) per
family.
Section 2-
Tlh.eHospitalization and Medical provisions of this Agreement shall be
available for all employees covered by this Agreement who have completed
thirty (30) days of employment with the employer.
ARTICLE XIV
RETIREMENT PLAN
Section I
The employer shall provide Retirement coverage, and Death Benefits
for each employee under the New York State Employees Retirement System
section 7Se with the tier to be determined by the State Of New York and the
employees hire date.
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ARTICLE XV
SENIORITY
Section 1 - Definition:
Sleniority means an employees length of continuous service with the
employe1£"since hislher last date of hire.
Section :z- Probation Period:
... A.. All employees hired shall be considered as probationary employees
for the first one-hundred and twenty (120) calendar days of their
employnlent. When an employee completes his/her probationary period,
he/she shall be entered on the seniority list. There shall be no seniority among
probationary employees. Upon completion of the probationary period, an
employee shall receive all the benefits afforded to all regular permanent
employe:es. Probationary employees may be discharged or disciplined in the
discretion of the employer and without recourse to this Agreement.
lB.The union shall represent probationary employees for the purpose
of collec:tive bargaining in respect to wages, salaries, hours, and other
conditions of employment as set forth under Article I of this Agreement.
Section 3 - Breaks In Continuous Service:
JL An employees continuous service record shall be broken by;
I. Voluntary resignation
2. Discharge for just cause
3. Retirement
21
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4. Failure to report for work for four (4) consecutive
days without notification to the employer of the reasons for such absence
shall be considered a voluntary resignation beginning with the first day of
such absence.
5. Failure to return trom a leave of absence on the
scheduled date of return.
6. Has not been employed due to a layoff or sick leave
for a period of twelve (12) months.
ARTICLE XVI
WORK FORCE CHANGES
Section Jl- Lavoff
A~In the event it becomes necessary to layoff employees for any
reason, employees shall be laid off in the inverse order of their seniority
within this job classification, subject to the Veterans Law of New York State.
D..The employer shall forward a list of those being laid off to the
Local Union Secretary on the same date that the notices are issued to the
employe1e.
SectiOI1l :2 - Recall
A~.Employees shall be recalled ttom layoff according to their seniority
within their job classification. Whenever there is a job opening in a job
classification in a lesser rated job than that held by the most senior man on
layoff, the most senior man will be offered such opening if he/she is fully
qualified to perfonn the work without training.
. .
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B. Notice of recall shall be sent to the employee at hislher last known
address by registered mail. If any employee fails to report for work within ten
(10) calendar days £Tomthe date if mailing of notice of recall, he/she shall be
considered a quit. Recall rights for an employee shall expire one (1) year from
the date of layoff.
C. No new employees shall be hired into a classification until all
employees on layoff status in that classification have been recalled.
Section 3 - Bumpinf! Ri2:hts :
Woen an employee is laid off due to a reduction in the work force,
he/she shall be permitted to exercise hislher seniority rights to bwnp or
replace an employee with less seniority. Said employee may, if he/she so
desires, bump any employee in an equal or lower classification provided the
bumping employee has greater seniority than the employee whom he bumps.
Section 4 - Elimination Or Consolidation Of Jobs:
E'(nployees displaced by the elimination of jobs through job
consolidation ( combining the duties of two or more jobs), the installation of
new equiipmentor machinery, the curtailment or replacement of existing
facilities:. the development of new facilities, or for any other reason, shall be
permitted to exercise their seniority rights to transfer to any other job in the
department his education and ability permit him/her to hold. An employee
transfelTledas a result of this application of this provision shall be given any
training needed to perform satisfactorily the job to which he/she is
transfelTed.
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ARTICLE XVII
GRIEVANCES AND ARBITRATION
Section 1 -
For the purpose of this Agreement a grievance shall be defmed as a
dispute or controversy between an individual employee covered by this
Agreement and the employer, arising out of the application or interpretation
of this Agreement.
Section 2 -
It. is expressly understood and agreed by the parties that the grievance
and arbitration procedure provided for in this Agreement does not apply to
an<Lis not intended as, a substitute or an alternative for any action pennitted
by, or required of, the employer under any, Article Of The State, or Local
Civil Service Law and l~ules.
Section3 -
l~he purpose of this Article is to provide the sole method for the
settlemc:nt of grievances as defined herein and such grievances shall be settled
in accordance with the following procedures;
STEP I
~rhegrievances shall be presented orally by an authorized Union
representative to the immediate supervisor/foreman within five (5) working
days of the date the union became aware of the cause or occurrence given rise
to the grievance. In the absence of the immediate supervisor/foreman, the
Step I, :grievance may be presented to the department head or a member of
the Personnel Committee. If the grievance can not be resolved at Step I, the
grievance may be submitted to the next step.
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Step II
If the grievance can not be resolved at Step I, the designated Union
Representative may submit a written grievance to the designated member of
the Persolmel Committee/Department Head within ten (10) working days of
the initial discussion at Step I. If the designated Personnel Representative
does not deliver a written answer or denies the grievance in writing, the
Union may proceed to Step III, within ten (10) days of the initial grievance
presented at Step II. The Union may present the grievance to the Village
Board at Step III.
~I
Step III
The Union will submit the written Step III grievance to the Village
Board within ten (10) days of the date of the Union's initial presentation at
Step II. lUter receipt of the written grievance, at this Step the Village Board
will convene a meeting within ten (10) working days from the date it received
the writt(~nStep III grievance. The aggrieved employee, the Union
Representative, and such other persons as the parties deem necessary for the
purpose of resolving the grievance will be present. If the grievance is not
resolved as a result of this meeting, and a written reply of the Village Board,
or it's representative, is not received the Union, and it~s representatives
within fifteen (15) calendar days after the completion of the Village Board
Grievanc:eHearing, the Union Grievance Committee may submit the
grievancj~to Arbitration.
Section4 -
F;ailure to give an answer within the specified time limits set out above
shall automatically progress the grievance to the next Step.
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Section 5 -
Should there be any dispute between the employer and the employee
concerning the existence of good and sufficient cause for discharge, such
dispute sh.all be adjusted as a grievance in accordance with the tenns of this
Agreement beginning at Step II, with the exception of all discharge or
discipline cases which are excluded under the grievance procedure by virtue
of the exclusion of the application of this grievance procedure to areas subject
to the State and Local Civil Service Laws and Rules, as provided in Step III
above.
Section 6 -.,
In the event that a grievance is unresolved after being processed
through all the Steps of the grievance procedures, or having moved through
the grievaLnceprocedure by default, the not later than thirty (30) calendar days
after the Step II procedures are complete, or thirty (30) calendar days after
the time limits required by the Step procedures are complete, or thirty (30)
calendar days after the limits required by the Steps in the Grievance
Procedures have run out, the Union may request from the Pubic Employment
Relations Board ( PERB) a list of seven (7) arbitrators from which the
employer and the union shall select an arbitrator by striking names alternately
until one (1) remains who shall be designated the arbitrator for the grievance
in question. Each party shall have the right to reject one panel of arbitrators
submitted by (PERB), Public Employees Relations Board and to request that
the Board submit a new list of seven (7) arbitrators from which the Employer
and the Urnionshall make their selection as outlined above. Any such
rejection must be noticed in writing to the other party and the Board by
certified Inail post marked not later than ten (10) days from the date the list
was mailc~dto the Board.
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Section 7 -
The Arbitrator shall have no power to add to, or modify any of the
provisions of this Agreement.
Section 8 -
No decision of an Arbitrator or of the employer in any grievance case
shall create the basis for retroactive adjustments or other adjustments, in any
other case.
Section '9 -
1\r0 Arbitrator shall decide more than one (1) grievance on the same
hearing7or series of hearings except by mutual agreement between the
parties.
Section 10 -
The decision of the Arbitrator shall final and binding upon the parties.
The fees and expenses of the Arbitrator, and the cost of the hearing room,
shaH be equally shared by the Employer and the Union. All other expenses
shall be !borne by the party incurring them. Neither party shall be responsible
for the ()Itherparty's share of the divided cos~ nor of the expenses of
witness~:s or participants called by the other.
ARTICLE XVIII
GRIEVANCE COMMI1TEE STEWARDS
j~. Employees selected by the Union to act as Representatives shall be
known as Stewards. The names of employees selected as stewards and the
names of other Union Representatives who may represent employees shall be
certified in writing to the employer by the local union, and the individuals so
certified shall constitute the Union Grievance Conlnlittee.
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B..Grievance Committee Members may investigate and process
grievances during working hours without loss of pay, only when such
investigations can not be done outside regular working hours. Whenever a
Steward intends to do any Union business on working time, he/she shall
notify hislher immediate Supervisor and report back when hislher business is
complete.
ARTICLE XIX
STRIKES AND LOCKOUTS
Section I - Lockouts:
1\10lockout of employees shall be instituted by the elnployer during the
term of this Agreement.
Section 2 - Strikes :
l'fo strikes, slow downs, or any other concerted refusal to work shall
be cause:d or permitted by the Union during the term of this Agreement.
ARTICLE XX
PROVISIONS
Section 1- General Provisions:
jUt references to employees in this Agreement designates both sexes,
and whe:rever the male gender is used, it shall be construed to include male
and female employees.
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Section 2 -Work Rules :
A. The employer retains the right to make reasonable work rules and
to enforcc~existing work rules, or establish new work rules.
B. New work rules or changes in existing work rules shall not become
effective until two (2) weeks prior thereto:
1. they have been posted on all bulletin boards
2. given in writing to all employees, and Union
Representatives ( a copies for each Employee)
3. given orally to the employees at a meeting called
for that purpose.
c. Employees shaH comply with all existing rules that are not in
conflict ,vith the terms of this Agreement.
JD'..An unresolved complaint involving discrimination in the application
of new and existing rules shall be resolved through the grievance procedure.
Section :~ - Emplovee Discipline:
The Village shall have the right to discipline an employee only for just
cause. l"he Village shall use progressive discipline where appropriate.
Section 4 -Car Allowance:
Employees who are requested by the employer to use their personal
automobile on Village business, will be reimbursed at the rate of thirty-one
($.31) cents per mile.
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Section S -Clothin2 Allowance:
AU bargaining unit Employees shall receive an annual clothing
allowance of One-hundred and seventy five ($175.00) dollars for each year of
this contract in years #1,#2,#3 , however, in the fourth year of this contract,
the clothing allowance shall increase to two-hundred ($200.00) dollars. In all
years said allowance is to be reimbursed on Village vouchers, with receipts to
verify purchase of work related items.
Section c5- Tool Insurance:
The employer shall purchase insurance to cover mechanic's tools
against casual and provable theft, with a two-hundred ($200.00) dollar
deductible clause.
Section '7-Villa2e Owned Tools:
The Village shall purchase one (1) set of regular mechanics tools and
one (1) s:etof metric mechanics tools for use by Village employees. The
Village ,~villnot be responsible for lost or damaged tools belonging to these
sets.
Section ,8- Tool Allowance:
Altool allowance shall be granted to mechanics in the amount of one-
hundred and fifty ($150.00) dollars in a lump sum for each of the four years
of this contract, to be reimbursed on Village vouchers. Special tools will be
purchas(~d by the Village upon approval by the Shop Foreman. (a list of
required hand tools for shop mechanics will be drafted by the Shop Foreman
and the l[Jnion Representatives for employees hired after June 1,1984).
Section 9 - Safe And Health:
Each bargaining unit member will receive hepatitis B inoculations to
be paid for by the Village.
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Section 10 -Incentive Pro1!ram :
TIle Village and the Union shall mutually agree to create an incentive
program 1toencourage cost savings idea( s) on or before May 31,2000. A
committee of union and management officials shall be fonned and shall begin
meeting on or before September 1,1999
Section Jll -
No Foreman or Manger shall replace a bargaining unit employee for
overtime hour worked except in situations that affect public safety or health.
Section 12 -
, C:opyof minutes of all Village Board meetings are to be distributed to
.
the President of the Union and/or provide a copy to the Union Secretary so
~::O~:3-
emaintaine~~o~~
1£~LoV~
,
~. It's own discretion rese e n onor /employe:es by hosting special events suc recognition dinner ~
~
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In the event that an employe tenninates hi _ er. ployment with thei '--::> \
Village~~riorto retirement. on a vol b'
. said employee shall be
~pennitt{~dto convert any and all unused sick days as follows; .
After Five (5) years - conversion of25% to cash payment in one lump SWTI.
After t~~n(10) years - conversion of 50% to cash payments in one lump sum,
or quarterly monthly installments.
After Fifteen (15) years - conversion of75% to cash payment over a thirty-
six (36) month period.
After twenty (20) years - conversion of 100% to cash payment over a thirty-
six (36) month period.
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Note - for both 15 and 20 year, the Village has the option of either paying
in one lump sum or making payments over a thirty-six (36) month
period.
Any conversion of retirement benefits shall be paid at the hourly rate
paid on the last day of employment.
A.t Retirement, an employee has the option to either convert his/her
remaining sick days, to a cash payment as stated above.
In the event, said employee does not want to exercise hislher option
to convert to cash, then and in that event, said employee may utilize any
unused sick days as a credit towards the purchase of medical benefits as a
retiree. See Article VI, section 0(1),0(2),0(3).
Section 15-
1'he Village agrees that on a Holiday weekend, the Village dump shall
be closed and non-operative.
ARTICLE XXI
SAVINGS CLAUSE
Should any Article, Section, or portion thereof, of this Agreement be
held unlawful and unenforceable by a court of competent jurisdiction, such
decision of the court shall only apply to the specific Article~ Section, or
portion 1thereof, directly specified in the decision, upon issuance of such a
decisiol1l, the parties agree to immediately re-negotiate the Article~ Section, or
portion thereof.
ARTICLE XXII
TOTAL AGREEMENT.
1rhe foregoing constitutes the entire Agreement between the parties
and no verbal statement or other amendments, except an amendment mutually
agreed upon between the parties in writing~annexed hereto~ designated as an
amendnlent to this Agreemen~ shall supersede or vary the provisions herein.
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Nothing in this Agreement shall prevent the Village Board from
granting benefits,( excepting pay benefits) in excess of contractual benefits,
and these excess benefits shall not be considered a part of this Agreement.
ARTICLE XXIII
STATUTORY PROVISIONS
I1tis understood by and between the parties that any provision of the
Agreement requiring legislative action to permit it's implementation by
amendrIllent of law, or by providing the additional funds thereof, shall not
become effective until the appropriate legislative body has given approval.
~
ARTICLE XXIV
TERMINATION AND MODIFICATION
This Agreement shall be effective on June 1,1999, and shall remain in' ~ I
effect until May 31,2002. It shaIl automaticaIly be renewed fj-omyear to year \) '-J
thereaft:er unless either party shall notify the other in writing one-hundred and
eighty (180) days prior to the tennination date, that it desires to modify this
Agreenlent. In the event that such notice is given, negotiations shall begin not
later than one-hundred and fifty (150) days prior to the termination date. This
Agreelnent shall remain in full force and be effective during the period of
negotialtions and until notice of tennination of this Agreement is provided to
the other party in the maimer set forth in the following paragraph.
In the event that either party desires to tenninate this Agreement,
writteIllnotice must be given to the other party not less than ten (10) days
prior to the desired tennination date which shall not be before the anniversary
date se:tforth in the preceding paragraph.
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Date.
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